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SOARING INTO SPRING - The new skate park at Kennedy Fields may not have officially opened yet, and winter may be taking its time getting all the way gone, but the lure of the concrete bowl is nevertheless irresistible to Dalton Taylor and dozens of others with wheels on their feet.
Photo by John Cavers.
Ice on branch, Planks Lane
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UXBRIDGE
PUBLIC LIBRARY

MESSAGE FROM THE
UXBRIDGE FIRE DEPARTMENT

RE-SHINGLE TRAIN STATION ROOF
Monday, April 22nd
COUNCIL 7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m. Public Planning Meeting ZBA 2013-01 Summit Forming
8:00 p.m. Public Planning Meeting ZBA 2013-02 KTI Limited

FROM THE TAX OFFICE...
2013 Interim Tax Bills
All 2013 Interim Tax Bills have now
been mailed.
Payments are due on the due dates
(payments must be received or paid on
or before the due dates).
The SECOND Tax Installment is due
on Thursday April 25, 2013.
Please pay promptly to avoid penalty.
Penalty/interest of 1.25% is added on
the first day of the month following
default and the first day of each calendar month thereafter. Failure to receive
a Tax Notice does not excuse the taxpayer from responsibility for payment
of taxes nor liability for any penalty or
interest due to late payments. The
penalty/interest charges cannot be
waived or reduced by the Tax
Department or Council for any reason.
Tax payments can be made by the following: In person by Interac, Cheque or
Cash, by Mail (Post-dated cheques are
accepted), telephone & Internet banking, drop box, or at most Banks.
If you did not receive your 2013
Interim Tax Bill, please call the Tax
Department at 905-852-9181 Ext. 211.
PLEASE RETAIN YOUR 2012 FINAL
TAX BILL FOR INCOME TAX PURPOSES. If a reprinted tax bill or receipt
is required for any previous year's
taxes, a fee of $10.00 plus HST will
apply.
Thank You
Tax Department

ROAD CLOSURE
Our 11th Annual Youth Fishing Day is
scheduled for Saturday April 27th at
Elgin Pond in Uxbridge from 10:00 am to
1:00 pm.
Last year we had over 2,000 participants
and it was a major community event. This is
a completely free event for all participating
youth. Please be advised Main Street will
be closed from Mill Street to Elgin Park
Drive for the event from 7:30 am - 1:00 pm.
The street will be fully occupied with booths,
families and volunteers. Residents from Mill
Street to Bell Street may want too consider
moving their cars to Bell Street or Main St
north of Mill Street if you require getting out
during this time period.

Strip existing roofing materials down to
wood deck and re-roof with 50 year
CertainTeed's Highland Slate architectural
design fiberglass asphalt shingles.
Tender may be picked up at the Municipal
Office, 51 Toronto Street South, Uxbridge,
Ontario. Tenders will be received until
Friday May 10th, 2013 at 2:00 p.m.
TENDER U13-22
TREE PLANTING
Tender forms may be picked up at the
Municipal Office at 51 Toronto Street South,
Uxbridge, Ontario for tree planting in the
Township of Uxbridge. All trees must be
planted by June 15, 2013.
Tender Closing: Tuesday, April 30, 2013 at
2:00 p.m. local time.
Debbie Leroux, Clerk
Lowest or any quote
not necessarily accepted.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Trails Coordinator
Term of Work: This is a part-time, contract
position working approximately 10 hours per
week. Hours are flexible and may include
some evening and occasional weekend work.
Duties: The Trails Coordinator coordinates all
activities related to the Uxbridge Trails program including volunteers, trail maintenance,
grant applications and monitoring, budget
preparation, assistance with special events,
public relations, media liaison, and
administrative support for the Town
Trails Committee.
Qualifications:
• Self starter and able to work both
independently and with groups.
• Strong organizational and time
management skills.
• Enthusiastic attitude about
Uxbridge Trails and the outdoors.
• Excellent computer skills including Word, Powerpoint, Excel and
social media.
• Experience working with the public.
• Previous experience working with
volunteers an asset

As the spring weather arrives residents are
encouraged to be very cautious when burning yard debris. The dried grass and the
spring breezes can result in a controlled fire
becoming a large out of control fire in mere
seconds which may cause severe damage to
life and/or property.
The Township requires all persons who wish
to burn obtain a PERMIT to have an open
fire, comply with the burning by-law, and follow the requirements listed on the back of the
permit.
Burning in a barrel or an approved appliance
must conform to the By-law 2007-209. A permit is not required when burning is confined
to these devices; however you must call the
number noted below to ensure burning is permitted.
Burning Permits can be obtained from the
Municipal Office at 51Toronto Street South or
the Fire Station at 17 Bascom Street during
normal business hours. Please note there
may be times during these hours that fire station administration office may be closed.
Prior to burning residents must call 905-8529038, every time they wish to burn to ensure
burning is permitted.
The Chief Fire Official may revoke all burning privileges if the weather conditions are
not appropriate for safe burning.
Safe burning is your responsibility. If the Fire
Department responds to a fire as a result of
your carelessness, you are responsible for all
Fire Department costs associated with the
extinguishment of the fire.
If you wish to view the complete Burning Bylaw it is available on the Township of
Uxbridge website:
www. town.uxbridge.on.ca/fire
If you have any questions concerning the
Burning By-law please call 905-852-3393.

Please apply with a resume and
covering letter describing your
experience and qualifications to:
Clerk's Department c/o Debbie
Leroux, The Township of Uxbridge,
Re: Trails Coordinator Position, 51
Toronto St. South, P.O. Box 190,
Uxbridge, Ontario, L9P 1T1 or
email your application to dleroux@town.uxbridge.on.ca.
Application deadline is Friday May
3, 2013 at 5:00 p.m.

Uxpool / Summer Camps .905-852-7831
Arena . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .905-852-3081
Historical Centre . . . . . . .905-852-5854
Animal Shelter . . . . . . . . .905-985-9547
Chamber of Commerce . .905-852-7683
Ux. BIA ...
905-852-9181 ext. 406

Program Director, Pamela Noble,
905-852-9747, ext. 24
OPENS at 10:00 am (previously 9:30)
Musical Moments with Kathy Reid-Naiman.
This ever popular program for parents and
their little ones will be offered again this
spring. Ages 6-18 mos., 10:15-10:45 am. Ages
19-36 + mos., 11:00-11:30 am. Cost:
$50.00/child. Thurs.Apr. 25-May 30. SIGN UP
NOW AS CLASSES FILL QUICKLY.
Join us at the library NOW for an ecologically
conscious event for Earth Day. On April 20,
members of the community are invited to create an earth-friendly origami planting pot from
re-cycled books, filled with soil and planted
with wild flower seeds. The flowers will provide patio planters, at the library, for the season. This is free, for all ages, and will run from
10:00 am-4:00 pm. Part of the Uxbridge B.I.A.
goGreen Earth Celeb. Questions: Call Leslie at
905-852-9747.
AS WE SEE IT: Travelogue, Wed. Apr. 24, 12:30 pm. Everyone welcome for a journey with
Tom Fowle to NEW ZEALAND and NEW CALEDONIA. Explore the local culture and magnificent scenery, through the lens of Tom's camera, as he recounts his personal experiences
exploring this area of the South Pacific. Bring
along a friend or neighbour looking for an outing! Refreshments, and free admission, with
donations for the library always gratefully
accepted.
SHRUBS FOR ALL SEASONS: Thurs. Apr. 25,
7-9:00 pm. Looking for new ideas to replace or
enhance you shrubbery? If so, plan to attend
this workshop presented by Beth Cook of the
DURHAM MASTER GARDENERS. Beth will discuss maintenance, selection, more uncommon
shrubs, and the 'why, what and how' of pruning. Ask
questions, and share ideas.
Refreshments and free admission, with donations for the library always gratefully accepted.
NEW adult book club, 'Five for Five', Wed. May
1, 7:30 pm. This group will be organized to run
for five evenings in the hopefully 'nicer weather': May, June, Sept., Oct. and Nov. If you have
considered becoming involved in a book club,
perhaps this is for you! It is a great opportunity to share opinions and talk about your
favourites, but also be open to reading books
you may not otherwise have chosen. Come, reenergize, share the love of reading, and perhaps make new friends over a cup of coffee!
SLEEP APNEA: 'The Good, The Bad & The
Ugly' Mon. May 6, 7:30pm This presentation
defines snoring and sleep apnea, the possible
serious consequences of leaving these conditions untreated (stroke, heart attack, motor
vehicle accidents, and more) and how easily
they can be treated. “Died peacefully in their
sleep” can be preventable with awareness of
the symptoms and the direction to go for assistance. Join Dr. Barbara Frackowiak for this
seminar to learn more! Refreshments and free
admission, with donations for the library
always gratefully accepted.

Uxbridge Public Library 905-852-9747
Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 10 am - 5 pm, Tues., Thurs. 10 am - 9 pm
Sundays after Thanksgiving to May 24 weekend 1 pm - 5 pm

www.uxlib.com

Zephyr Library
905-473-2375
HOURS Tues., Thurs., 3 pm - 8 pm
Sat 10 am - 3 pm

Township of Uxbridge documents are available in alternate formats upon request. Please fill out the
Request for Alternate Formats Form at www.town.uxbridge.on.ca or contact the Accessibility
Coordinator at 905-852-9181 ext. 209 or at accessibility@town.uxbridge.on.ca.
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A Cup of Coffee... with Mitch Ferraro
That and the backstroke.
How many will be on the Canada Games team?
Sixteen guys and girls all together.
You're with the Uxbridge Swim Club. How long
have you been with the club?
This is my 10th year.
So you've been swimming races for 10 years.
When I was a kid, we were always at the pool,
but we played games, splashed and had fun.
Tell me what the big news is for you right now, What makes a six-year-old decide he just wants
to go and swim as fast as he can?
Mitch.
I went to the world trials. The winners there go I was taking swimming lessons when I was
on to the world championships. I didn't make young but my brother always did competitive
that team, but I made the Canada Games team swimming and he's older than me and always at
for Ontario for 19 years and under, so I'll be meets and so, being a little brother, I just wantgoing in the 100-meter freestyle and I'll be ed to do what my older brother did. So I got
doing the four-x-100-metre medley relay and into it following him.
the freestyle relay. The games will be held in It must take up a lot of time. How many hours
do you spend in the pool each week?
Montreal this summer, in August.
The 100-metre freestyle is the glamour event in I'm in the water nine hours. But I'll also be
doing circuit training and power strengthening
swimming, right? Is that your forté?
for an additional three
hours a week.
Are you in the pool every
day of the week?
Mostly, yes.
You're in Grade 11 at
Uxbridge
Secondary
School, so a lot of the
training must take place
outside school hours.
DOWNTOWN PARKING REMINDER
With homework to do as
This is a friendly reminder to the residents of Uxbridge
well, I'm assuming it
Township that Parking in the Downtown core is limited to 2
must cut into your social
hours. Please be advised that any vehicles parking longer
life a lot.
than the 2 hours permitted may be ticketed.
It's definitely a big sacriShould you have any questions or concerns, please confice, but I find it is
tact the By-law Department at the Township of Uxbridge at
worth it, especially when
905-852-9181.
you get to a higher level.
What kind of sacrifices
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
are we talking about?
Spending more time
CHILDREN'S SUMMER
training rather than
socializing with friends.
PROGRAMS COORDINATOR
Does your training also
include special diet,
35 hours per week from June 3, 2013 to August 23, 2012
watching what you eat?
Deadline for Application: April 26, 2013
When I'm training and
The student will provide exciting enjoyable, educational programming for pre-school children through to Young Adults at
it's really intense, I tend
both the Uxbridge Public Library and the Zephyr Public
to eat a lot to try a keep
Library. She/he will coordinate and conduct all children's
the intake as much as the
programming. This includes teaching, creation of activities,
outtake. When I start to
maintaining materials, maintaining all records including a
get ready for a meet and
budget, marketing and promotion strategy, and evaluation of
narrow down the trainthe program.
ing and the training
becomes less, I have to
Please submit your cover letter and resume to:
eat a lot less.
Alexandra Hartmann, CEO
Do you always watch
Township of Uxbridge Public Library
what you eat?
9 Toronto Street South
Yes. We have a couple of
PO Box 279
dieticians who are part
Uxbridge, ON L9P 1P7
of the USC program and
Fax: 905-852-9849
they always help us out.
Email: ahartmann@uxlib.com
So not only do you sacrifice in terms of your
PROJECT ASSISTANT
social life, but I'm guessLEASKDALE MANSE HISTORIC SITE
ing fast foods and the
like are out of the quesA summer student is needed for June, July and August to
tion.
work at the Leaskdale Manse National Historic Site and
I usually try to avoid
Historic Leaskdale Church, both in Leaskdale. Duties
include being a receptionist, providing guided tours, organjunk food, like chips and
izing of office files and assisting the Lucy Maud Montgomery
stuff like that, but I'll eat
Society of Ontario with its various summer-time projects.
hamburgers and pizza. I
Candidate should have completed at least one year of uniwon't eat out for hamversity or college. An interest in literature, history and museburgers, but homemade
ums would be an asset. Interested candidates may leave
is okay.
their resume at the Reception Desk, Township Office
Starting out so young,
Building, Toronto Street. Uxbridge. For further information,
what was it, apart from
please contact Kathy Wasylenky at 905-852-5284 or Earle
your
brother, that
Lockerby at 905-852-4538.
hooked you into competFor someone who has a couple of No. 1 rankings in Canada in his chosen sport, Mitchel
Ferraro is a quiet-spoken young man. In a sport
which rarely receives national attention - swimming - 16-year-old Mitchel is quietly setting
goals and achieving them. We asked him to
join us for a cup of coffee (he had hot chocolate) and talk about his life as a swimmer.

T H E T OWNSHIP
U XBRIDGE

OF

by Roger Varley

itive swimming?
When you first start when you're younger,
there's training in the basics but they also try to
make it fun. By the time you start to realize that
you need to train for a purpose, that's when you
start doing more lengths and training hard and
trying to get more out of the training.
How tall are you and how much do you weigh?
I'm five feet 11 inches on a good day and I
weigh about 175 pounds.
I may be wrong and probably am, but for a
swimmer, you look a little slim. I expected you to
be a little broader in the shoulders.
For a competitive swimmer, I'm shorter than
most. Most are over six feet tall. Being short is a
bit of a disadvantage, but not that much.
I've watched Olympic swimming for decades. Do
you go to the extreme some swimmers do, such as
shaving your head?
I don't shave my head: I wear a
cap. But I do shave my legs and
arms and my body. It makes a
difference.
How old were you when you
entered your first competition?
I was in little competitions when
I was seven, just to get used to
racing, but my first big competition was when I was nine and it
was at the provincial level. That's
when it started to become bigger
races and you have to start
thinking about what you have to
do to get there.
Do you swim all of the various disciplines:
freestyle, backstroke, butterfly and breaststroke?
Yes, We try not to narrow down our training: we
try to keep a wide variety. I do have weaknesses
and strengths, but we train in all the strokes. My
strength is in the freestyle and backstroke.
There are rankings in your sport? Where do you
stand?
Yes, there is a system that they have where every
race that's swum with officials, an official ranks
the results on a data base and it's compared
across the country. For the 100-metre freestyle
on the short course (25-metre-long pool) I was
first in Canada for 18 years and under and for
the 100-metre backstroke I was first in Canada
for 16 years and under.
So, if you are ranked first in Canada in those
two categories, have you ever competed for
Canada?
I haven't yet because the way it works is a junior
meet is for 18 and under and I haven't been first
for 18 and under until now. And senior meets
are for all age groups. Most trial meets in
Canada are for long course (50-metre pools) and
I'm first in short course so there is a difference
there. Also, the beginning of the season will be
25 metres and then once you go to the big meets
at 25 metres the entire season switches over to
long course.
In that case, Mitch, since Uxpool is a 25 metre
pool, how do you train for the long pool?
During March break I was going down to
Toronto.
But it must put you at a disadvantage against
kids who are always training in a long pool.
Yes it does, especially because I benefit off the
flip turns. One of my strengths is flipping. So
when they take that away from me in a 50-metre
pool . . .
But the fact that you're ranked No. 1 in
Canada, does that mean when it comes time to
pick a junior team that you automatically make
the team or do you still have to qualify?
I still have to race. I still have to do well at the
meet. For instance, when I made the Canada
Games team, I had to be first for 19 and under

in Ontario at that meet. It didn't matter what I
was before. I guess the way they figure is that if
a person can have a bad day (on the day of the
meet) then they can have a bad day at competition.
So despite your ranking, despite what you've
done leading up to a qualifying meet, you still
have to do well or that's it. That must be a lot of
pressure. How do you deal with it?
I tend to work better with pressure. I prefer it
because it makes you nervous before the race,
obviously, and that builds adrenalin and that
gets you going for the race. I like it.
Is there a way you prepare yourself, not only
physically, but mentally and emotionally to be
right on the moment for a meet?
I guess the way you think about it is that you've
done this before and you have to do what you've
been training to do and it's just
another race, and you try to do
better or the same as you've done
before. My coach used to have us
mentally picture our race and try
to swim it in our head, and you
could almost time yourself while
you were visualizing in your head.
You must have been in a lot of
meets in your career, but let's just
take last year. How many meets
did you attend?
Last year, I went to about 20 or so
in the short-course season, but for
the long-course season I got very
sick last year.
I can see what you mean about sacrificing your
social life, because that's almost half the weekends in the year gone by. And you must be travelling all over.
Yes, the world trials were in Victoria.
How do you pay for these trips? I'm sure there is
fund-raising but does some money come out of
your pocket?
We do fund-raising to pay for some meets, but
my parents pay for a majority of it. So I owe a
lot to them, for sure. My parents are very
involved with the swim team. They are former
swimmers themselves. It's nice to have parents
that know what it is you're doing and I can talk
to them and they actually understand what I'm
doing.
What's the best moment you've had so far in
your career?
I'd say the Eastern Canadian championships this
year. I swam my best time for the 100-metre
freestyle. I'd set a goal for myself at the beginning of the year. My best time was 51 seconds
and I told myself I wanted to go 49.9. I kept
telling myself all through training and when I
went I posted a 49.3. So I'd been able to complete what I set out to do and actually better.
That's the time that gave me the ranking I have
now.
Wow, you very nearly knocked two seconds off
your time. That's a lot of time in the 100-metres.
Congratulations. But how do you do that? More
power in your strokes, a cleaner stroke, what?
Well, I'm 16 and I'm still growing and getting
stronger and also I've been working on my technique with my coaches. My kick was my weaker
point last season, but I've been working on that.
What's your main goal right now?
My goal this year is to go to the summer nationals to qualify for the junior championships in
Dubai.
Well, good luck, Mitch, and thank you.
Thank you.
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our two cents
Wishing for water
This issue of the Cosmos is a lot about the water. On page 3, an up and coming champion of the pool talks to Mr. Varley over a cup of coffee, or in this case hot chocolate.
On page 6, another product of the amazing coaching regimen of Mary and Terry Bryon
at the Uxbridge Swim Club begins a three-part series about flying over 90% of the
Atlantic Ocean to bring her skills to the blossoming swim team in one of the smallest
jurisdictions in the British Commonwealth, the Falkland Islands.
And on page 7, Nancy Melcher talks to the boss of Real Fishing Magazine about how
the youngsters at the Huck Finn Youth Fishing Day (coming April 27) should best go
about coaxing those tempting brook trout out of the Elgin Pond shallows and into their
buckets. Superficially, apart from involving H20, the last story wouldn’t seem to have
a lot to do with the first two. And if you’ve only become a resident of Uxbridge within
the last couple of decades, you couldn’t be expected to know the connection. But the
fact is, Elgin Pond didn’t just used to be a fishing hole; it was a darn fine swimming
hole, as well.
Nowadays, the Huck Finn event, brought to you for the last 11 years by Pat Higgins
and the rest of his team at Canadian Tire (along with a whole bunch of other supporting sponsors), is the biggest thing on the pond. In fact, not much else goes on there for
the whole rest of the year. Canoes can be occasionally seen there, especially during the
Township’s summer day camps. Hockey occasionally takes place there, when the ice is
strong enough to support it, which in these up-and-down winters isn’t often any more.
But except for the last Saturday in April, Elgin Pond mostly belongs to the geese, and
the gulls, and the red-wing blackbirds - and of course, the surviving trout.
But as late as the early 1980s, Elgin Pond in the summer was as much a hive of activity as any recreational lake in the province. A big wharf used to go out into the northern end, and many an Uxbridge youngster learned to swim under the sunshine, rather
than in the civilized confines of Uxpool. There was even a modest sandy beach where
the cannon sits now, and the nearby concrete building did a great business selling hot
dogs and drinks to the hungry families who spent whole summer days beside the pond.
Joseph Gould, who created it as a source of power for his mill at the north end, would
have enjoyed its transformation.
He probably wouldn’t have been as thrilled by his pond’s “improvement” by the
Township and the Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority around the turn of the
century. Plans for boardwalks around it have never materialized, so the vast majority
of Uxbridgians never get the chance to enjoy it.
Scugog has very few advantages over its neighbour to the west (it has no indoor pool,
for instance). But it does have a lake, or at least a large marsh with a couple of beaches. It’s sad that we used to have such a place, and no recreational plans exist to restore
it. It’s a pity that at least a small part of the huge budget allocated to a new pool at
Kennedy Fields couldn’t be dedicated to giving back to Uxbridge families, their place in
the sun.
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On Heritage Trails
Sagas of the Sideroads
In the early 1990s, the emergency numbering system was set
up in Durham Region. Every
street and road was given a name
as well so that emergency vehicles would get to the right
address.
When Uxbridge Township was
being surveyed in 1804-05, five
farm lots were measured out
starting at the south townline,
and then space was left for a
sideroad. Then another five lots,
and a sideroad and so on. The
first sideroad was known as
Sideroad Five or the Fifth
Sideroad.
I recall that a reporter for a local
newspaper once referred to
"Twinney Sideroad" in an article. Of course he had heard
incorrectly, and should have
written "Twenty Sideroad."
Sideroad Five is known as
Webb Road. The Webbs were
early Quaker settlers in the
township. George Webb later
bought part of Lot 5,
Concession 4, on the south side
of Sideroad Five in 1853.
Sideroad Five in the 7th and
8th Concessions is called Chalk
Lake Road and got its name
from Chalk Lake. Brand Road
near Lakeridge Road was a part
of the original Chalk Lake Road.
Thomas Brand patented the
south half of Lot 6, Concession
7, in 1860. All of Chalk Lake
Road was once known as Brand
Road.
Buzek Lane goes north across
Lot 6 from Chalk Lake Road.
Uxbridge Township bought land

with Allan McGillivray

in 1873 to create this road which
provided access to a couple of
farms. Carl Buzek owned part of
Lot 7 by 1954. He received the
Order of Canada in 1985 after
years helping Czechoslovak
immigrants settle in Canada
while maintaining their own culture.
Secord Road goes a short distance east and west of the Third
Concession Road along Sideroad
Ten. Dr. Allan Secord bought
the White property here in
1948, and soon established a pet
cemetery and bird sanctuary.
The lands here are currently
owned and managed by the
Toronto Region Conservation
Authority, and the Oak Ridges
Trail goes along this route.
Allbright Road follows
Sideroad 10 in the 5th
Concession. Russell and Velma
Allbright bought the east half of
Lot 11, Concession 5 in 1948. It
is sometimes spelled "Albright."
Houston Road follows parts of
Sideroad 10 east of Concession 7
and west of Durham Road 23.
Here's a situation where an error
resulted in the name Houston.
Robert Howsam bought the east
half of Lot 20 in the 7th in
1874, and also owned Lot 11 in
the 8th. When the Historical
Atlas of Ontario County was
compiled in 1877, his name was
recorded there as "Houston,"
and that has now become the
official name.
Sideroad 15 is now Goodwood
Road or Durham Road 21.
Because the area where Sideroad
15 was surveyed just east of the
7th was very hilly, a road was

developed to go north onto Lot
16 and west to join the 7th.
This was an easier route.
Eventually Sideroad 15 was
opened straight through to the
7th. What became of the earlier
detour? It is now Higgins Lane.
Douglas Higgins bought property here in 1948.
Just before Lakeridge Road,
Goodwood Road curves to the
south and then east. The section
of the original road that remains
is called Bowles Road. The
Bowes family owned Lot 15 here
from 1863 to 1877. The name
was incorrectly shown in the historical atlas as "Bowles," and
that name is now the official
one.
Sideroad Twenty is now called
Wagg Road. Several families of
Waggs were pioneers along this
road in the 2nd and 3rd
Concessions.
Old Highway 47 goes southwest from Wagg Road to join
with Regional Road 47. It was
originally part of the old
Stoufville Road that ran from
Uxbridge Town to Stouffville,
and later was a part of the original Highway 47.
Who has heard of Bootjack
Hill? It is located near the juncture of Old Highway 47 and
Wagg Road. A bootjack is a
"v"shaped device used for taking
off boots. For some reason this
name was used to refer to this
particular location.
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a blonde moment

the barris beat

column by Lisha Van Niewwenhove

column by Ted Barris

The next step

Miracle on ice

You may recall my last column, in which I went on and on about my impending
move, and how it has been affecting my life, both positively and negatively. A great many of you offered support, wisdom and comforting words (although no offers for help on Moving Day were forthcoming, I noticed!),
all of which were very much appreciated. So it seems almost greedy and self-absorbed to say here that I have
another upcoming milestone in my life. Another birthday. And this one may be even more horrifying than the
last one.
This Friday, I become the mother of…
A Teenager.
She's turning 13. Thirteen. ThirTEEN. It sounds ominous on so many levels. First is the most obvious - we are
entering the dreaded teen years. I know how I was as a teenager, and I know how my parents handled it. We
have very different parenting styles (my parents were really big on grounding - I never saw the point, as I had
heaps to do and keep me entertained in my room. I just played my music a little louder than normal and
danced really hard so that the pounding through the floor would drive them a little nuts.) and I made it through
the teens relatively unscathed. Oh, I did the mandatory things like break curfew, went out with boys I wasn't
supposed to go out with, even went to bars when I was underage - O'Toole’s, anyone? I maybe had a beer or
two (didn't really care for it) and never tried drugs. I was pretty moody, and there were times I really thought
my parents, especially my mom, were the biggest doofuses ever to walk the earth. But I grew up and they,
especially my mom, became my best friends and confidantes. I may not treat my kids exactly the same way,
but I'm not an ogre (I don't think) so I have a feeling my daughter will survive.
On a different level, just where did 13 years go? Was it not just a little tiny while ago that I was pacing in
front of the train station in Luzern, Switzerland, waiting for a cab (too late for a bus) to take me to the clinic
where I was going to give birth for the first time? Was it not just a little tiny while ago that this baby and I
spent countless hours alone together, day after day, exploring a foreign town and each other, going for walks,
hosting and attending playdates, Mom and Me groups? Was it not just a little tiny while ago I began singing
the songs and lullabies that, thank God, we still sing at bedtime every night that we can? It seems so yesterday. No one is kidding when they tell you grab on to every moment, it goes so blinking fast.
Finally, am I supposed to feel old? Am I supposed to be afraid? Am I supposed to gird my strength, brace
myself, grit my teeth and hold on to what many promise is to be a very wild ride? Funnily enough, I don't
think so. I am not a person given to mushy moments and sentiment (I'm the one that will choose the most
insulting card in the store, rather than the one with flowers and fancy script on the cover), but recently my let me say it - 13-year old and I had a moment alone together, and I felt overwhelmed with the need to tell
her exactly how I felt. That I loved her, and that I loved the person she is becoming. The very instant that she
was born and our eyes met for the first time, the only thought that went through my head was: “This one is
an old soul.”
And she has proven me right on so many occasions. Others have also remarked the same thing. She shows
a wisdom and compassion for others that surpasses many adults I know. She is so loving, so caring, so generous, with her time, her emotions, her very being. All that, and she's gorgeous to boot. A recent parent-teacher
interview told me that I wasn't being a fool about my daughter - her teacher was discussing her attitude in the
class, and tears came to her eyes when she told me how much she admired my daughter. If that isn't the
biggest testament in the world to her character, I don't know what is. Oh, don't think I'm all full of stuff and
nonsense and think my kid can do no wrong - she has an acid tongue on her and is just beginning to learn
when to shut the heck up. She is a wicked opponent in a debate (mostly when it comes to negotiating privileges and the like) and she will make an excellent lawyer or lobbyist one day. Her moods can be as black and
ugly as they can be sunny and bright. Fortunately, sunny and bright prevail!
We'll embark on this new journey together, I suppose, this Teendom thing. I should be OK. I have good friends
who have been through it, and a favourite wine glass, so we should be good. Oh, that, and a great kid. I'm
going to enjoy this time. It's a couple of years until her sister hits the same milestone. I have a feeling THAT's
going to be a bumpy ride… (insert smiley here!)

We sealed it just after 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon. None of us expected it.
Everybody figured we would be on the outside looking in. But it was just the opposite. We prevailed over all the
opposition and when we gathered for a victory photograph, somebody put it facetiously, but appropriately.
“We are the champions,” one of my teammates said.
“Miracle on ice, if you ask me,” I said.
It happened for the Americans in Lake Placid, N.Y., at the 1980 Winter Olympics, where they won the men's hockey gold medal, the so-called “Miracle on Ice.” There was Team Canada's win over the Soviets at the end of the
Summit Series in 1972. And, of course, there was when Sidney Crosby scored “the golden goal” in sudden-death
overtime against the Americans at the 2010 Vancouver Olympics. But, most people missed that latest hockey miracle I mentioned, the one at our local arena last Sunday afternoon.
It was the finale to the 2012-1013 season of Uxbridge Adult Hockey (UAH). For nearly eight months, men and
women from around the township have filled their Tuesday and Sunday nights with recreational hockey. On the
men's side (Sunday nights) there are two divisions - Under-40 and Over-40 - competing for, well, bragging rights
for that evening only. Since all teams make it into the playoffs, any competitive intensity to the game really only
occurs during the final few weeks of the season. And it came down to the quarter-finals and semi-finals and finals
last weekend.
“We just snuck in,” said our team rep Tommy Redford last Friday night.
Our team - the Gold Team - just managed to make it into the top four and was therefore a long shot to get to the
final. Not only that, but we were minus a good defenceman and a strong forward, the latter having landed a pass
to the Masters Tournament in Augusta, Georgia. Then, in spite of all that, we began to win. First we won the final
game of the round-robin playoffs Friday night. Then we won Saturday afternoon against the team everybody
expected to take all the marbles, as did the team we had beaten on Friday night. That put two unlikely combatants
- the Grey Team and mine, the Gold Team, into the final on Sunday afternoon.
A note: Remember that recreational hockey was never created for winning or losing. “Oldtimers,” as it's generally known, officially began back in the mid-1970s, when a couple of diehard hockey players craved a bit of the
fun they'd always experienced as kids on the frozen ponds and local outdoor rinks. Gerry Aherne and John Gouett
scraped together enough like-minded, nearly middle-aged hockey players from coast to coast to stage the first ever
Canadian Oldtimers' Hockey Association tournament in Peterborough, Ont. No slap shots. No body-checking. Few,
if any, spectators. Just a bunch of games of shinny on a winter weekend in 1977. Well, the idea caught on so well
that in the years that followed all over the country rec hockey was played (and continues to be played) because
adults love skating, stick-handling, passing, shooting and stopping pucks in a semi-competitive atmosphere.
“It's never serious hockey,” we always say, “because everybody's got to get up and go to work in the morning.”
Rec hockey has always been about the fun, not the winning. However, this past weekend, you might have been
hard pressed to tell. When it became apparent that my team, the Gold Team, had made it into the final final against
the Grey Team, we began to look around the dressing room and think maybe we had a shot at it. Oh yeah, and
you know that teammate who went off to the Masters? He actually came back in time to join us in the final. We all
decided we would just go out into that last game of the season with a bit of nervousness in our stride, a smile on
our faces, and a bit of a question in the back of our minds: “What the heck are we doing here?”
Then, the oddest thing happened. We scored first. Then, reality set in as the Grey Team answered. But then we
scored again, and again, and again. Then, it was down to the last few minutes and it looked like a solid lead. It was
solid. The buzzer sounded. We had won. It was another “miracle on ice,” a bunch of “golden goals” for the Gold
Team.
So, if you notice 14 guys around town over the next few days showing off (rather obviously) their tidy, new sweatshirts with “UAH 2012-2013 Champions” emblazoned across the chest, just let them enjoy the afterglow of winning
the Men's Over 40 final.
Oh, and if you really want to humour them, you could greet them by name: Mark the goalie, defencemen Mike
P., Ed, Olaf and Jim, centremen Ray, Mike T. and Tim, and wingers Grant and Ranald, Tom and Roy, and Dean and
Ted. They're pretty pumped.
For other Barris Beat columns go to www.tedbarris.com
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Meg embarks on coaching adventure way down south
by Meg Fracke
The Falkland Islands have been in
the news recently with the passing
of former British Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher and the referendum to see if its inhabitants wanted
to remain a British Overseas
Territory or become a part of
Argentina. Before these recent
events, I had never heard of the
Falkland Islands. And now, I find
myself planning a ten day trip to
the
Islands
through
the
Commonwealth Games of Canada
(CGC) Association.
The Falkland Islands are found in
the South Atlantic Ocean, just off
the south-east tip of Argentina and
north of Antarctica. Clearly, I will
not be coming home with a tan
after my trip. Because the Falkland
Islands are below the Equator, they
are now entering their autumn season with winter just around the corner. I have been told by the Swim
Club President in Stanley (the capital) to pack everything and anything waterproof that I might own.
She assured me that Stanley is on a

hill, so there will be no flooding
issues, but rubber boots would be
useful.
With approximately 2,800 people
in the whole country (and I
thought I came from a small town!)
the Stanley Swimming Club only
has 17 members: sixteen girls,
one boy. The main sport in
the Falklands is soccer, so the
parent-volunteer coaches have
done an amazing job to recruit
those 17 swimmers. But all of
those parent-volunteers have
none or very limited swimming backgrounds. So this is
where I come in.
For the past four years, I have
been a full-time swim coach
with the Greater Ottawa Swim
Club. During this time, I have had
the opportunity to coach our precompetitive and competitive programs as well as the University of
Ottawa Varsity team. Although I
did get a lot of enjoyment from
bossing around, some might call it
coaching, my younger brother
Hans when he was swimming varsity, right now I am where I am most

SALVATION
ARMY
SUMMER CAMPS

REGISTRATION
ONE DAY ONLY
Tue., April 23 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
35 Toronto Street North
Must bring a copy of child's health card.
Must register in person!

905-852-0090 for more Info.
Limited Spaces Available / No Late Registrations

comfortable: coaching swimmers
ages 8-13 who swim 3-5 times a
week. Coaching was an easy profession to fall into. Having been a
competitive swimmer for seventeen
years, I knew I wanted to give back
to the sport I loved so much.

It was an especially dark and dreary day in Ottawa which Mother
Nature has become an expert at
delivering, when I received the
email from Aynslee Kyte, Manager
of International Programs: I had
been invited to take part in the
Sport Leader Abroad Program
(SLAP) through SportWORKS.
“SportWORKS program sends
Canadian sport leaders to assist
their counterparts in other
Commonwealth countries. The
intent is to utilize the skill sets of
Canadian sport personnel to benefit
sport organizations abroad. At the
same time, the program seeks to
enhance the Canadian sport system
by providing our sport leaders with
international opportunities and
inter-cultural experiences” (CGC’s
website).

Police lock down
local school
Students at Uxbridge Public School
were confined to the building for about
an hour Friday following reports of a
naked man walking in the neighbourhood.
Durham Regional Police said they
received two reports last week of a man
walking naked on Turner Drive - one
early on Tuesday morning and the second on Friday afternoon. The man was
described on both occasions as wearing
only a balaclava and boots. He is said to
be white, about five-foot-10-inches tall
and weighing about 150 pounds.
Communications officer Sgt. Nancy
Van Rooy said the children at UPS were
confined to the school on Friday to
allow a K9 unit to search the area
unhindered. The dog was unable to find
a track, however, Sgt. Rooy said. A K9
unit was also deployed on Tuesday
morning, again without success.
Following Tuesday's incident, school
officials were asked by police to send a
letter of warning to school parents.
Sgt. Van Rooy said police do not
believe the man represents a threat to
public safety. Police are asking anyone
with information about the man to contact them at 1-888-579-1520, ext.
2677.

When I first read it, I thought it
was spam: travel to the Falkland
Islands to share my expertise as a
swim coach? Have they seen me
coach? All I do is recycle the great
ideas that Dr. and Mrs. Bryon and
the rest of the coaching staff at the
Uxbridge Swim Club taught
me when I was an age-group
swimmer!
I sent the email off to my
friend who works with Swim
Canada to ensure that this was
real and not a dream. He
assured me that it was in fact
real and to take advantage of
the situation.
This opportunity could not
have come at a better time. For
the months of February and March,
I had become extremely stir-crazy
living in Ottawa; hard to believe
considering the Nation’s capital has
so much to offer. But trust me;
there are only so many skates on the
Canal and Beaver-Tails to eat before
you need something new during the
winter! Whether it was lack of sunlight or cabin fever, I was scouring
different travel sites looking for a
last-minute deal anywhere! And
now, I was being offered a trip to a

part of the world I never in my
wildest dreams thought I would
ever see!
So come April 18th, my mom and
I (yes, I am bringing my mom
along for a mother-daughter bonding trip) will be leaving Pearson
International Airport for Santiago
Chile. From Santiago we will be
flying over to Mount Pleasant,
Falkland Islands. What awaits us
in the Falklands remains to be seen.
Stay tuned for my next article to
see if my mom and I are still speaking after 44 hours of travelling, how
many penguins we see and how this
experience enriches the lives of the
people not only in the Falkland
Islands, but mine as well.

Tom Doherty
BA, MDiv

Counselling and Psychotherapy
Individual, Couple and Family
tom@dohertycounselling.com
www.dohertycounselling.com

905.640.4839
416.910.7284

• Custom Decks & Fences
• Bobcat Services
Serving Durham Region for 28 years
905.428.0034
Visit our website at www.ontariodeck.com

Guest artists: Sasha Liebich-Tait (soprano) & Jonathan Liebich (bass)

Sunday, May 5, 3 p.m.
St. Pauls Anglican Church, Toronto St., Uxbridge
Tickets $15 (12 and under free)
from Presents, Presents, or at the door.
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How to catch the big one on Huck Finn day

by Nancy Melcher
Dig out your dungarees, a colourful
plaid shirt, and a straw hat. Dust off
your fishin' rod, dig up some worms,
and head to Elgin Pond on Saturday
April 27th to join the Huck Finn Youth
Fishing Day. It's sponsored by
Canadian Tire and supported by The
Ministry of Natural Resources,
Uxbridge Township, the Optimist
Club, the Royal Canadian Legion,
Pickering Rod and Gun Club, Durham
Police, the Ontario Federation of
Anglers and Hunters Zone “G”, the
Times Journal, Zehrs, and the
Uxbridge B.I.A.
It's a fun day for families to enjoy
together. Registered participants under
the age of 15 can borrow a fishing rod
and reel if they don't have their own
gear. Their bait is also supplied for free,
and so is a hotdog lunch: just don't
confuse the two! Kids are encouraged
to dress up as Huck Finn, decorating
their bikes and wagons, to have a
chance to win a prize.
The event kicks off at 9:30 AM with

the traditional parade from Elgin
Park around the pond (parking is
available behind the bandshell).
There are special prizes for those
who take part in the parade. In
addition, parade participants may
enjoy a “VIP Preferred Fishing
Area”.
Now in its 11th year, Uxbridge's
Huck Finn Day is a great time for
the whole family. According to Pat
Higgins, of Canadian Tire, “We
are now the biggest free family fishing
day event in Ontario.” There will be
hundreds of brook trout released into
Elgin Pond by the Ministry of Natural
Resources in advance of the big day,
just waiting for the chance to be caught
on Opening Day on the 27th. There's
also a possibility that some fish that
avoided capture in recent years are still
swimming free, ready and waiting for
this year's crop of baited hooks!
In the wild, brook trout eat insects,

crayfish, small frogs (like the Nature
Nut's pals, the spring peepers) and
other amphibians, grubs, and minnows. They like cover from weeds,
overhanging trees, fallen logs, and
rocks, to help keep them safe from
herons, ospreys and hawks. Their natural environment is clear cold streams in
the headwaters of larger rivers.
So what's the best way to land “The
BIG One”? On Huck Finn Day, the
best set up is a worm on a hook and a
float on the line. Jerry Hughes, editor
of Real Fishing Magazine, has these suggestions. “Brook trout like cooler
water, so they should be found about
the distance of a cast out from shore,
cruising around Elgin Pond. Anyplace
where there's cover, like a fallen log, a
rock pile, or weeds, that's where there
might be minnows, and the trout will
turn in there looking for a meal. Trout
are easily spooked, not like a sunfish.
The kids should walk slowly and softly

along the shore, use quiet voices, and
keep from throwing rocks into the
water.”
If it's an overcast day, the fish will be
widely distributed in the pond. Anglers
will have an equal chance anywhere
along the banks. However, if sunshine
is the order of the day, stealth will be
needed as the fish will head into deeper, cooler waters. Those with a good
cast may be the most successful.
For anyone bringing their own tackle
box, Hughes has these recommendations: “Any lure about 1 to 2 inches
that looks like a minnow is good, especially those with a pearl lustre. Small
spinners are good too, such as a Mepps
#1 or #2. I'm sure there will be guys
there with jars of trout eggs too.”
The trout season does not open until
April 27th. On Huck Finn Day at
Elgin Pond, only kids are allowed to
fish before 1PM. Anyone between the
age of 18 and 65, wanting to fish in

Ontario, is required to have a fishing
licence. Anglers must purchase a oneday licence, or a 1 to 3 year permit with
an Ontario Outdoors Card, available
from ServiceOntario centres, online at
www.mnr.gov.on.ca/en/Business/LetsFi
sh/ , or at select local licence issuers.
Those caught fishing out of season or
without a licence may face arrest, fines,
search, or seizure of their property.
Kids should register in advance for
Huck Finn Day. Registration ribbons
can be picked up ahead of time from
Uxpool, Blue Heron Books, Presents
Presents, The Royal Canadian Legion,
and Canadian Tire. The registration
ribbons entitle the kids to free bait,
lunch and a chance to win some fantastic prizes. The fish will be there, ready
to go for the bait.
Bring the entire family down to Elgin
Pond for a fun-filled day of fishing at
the 11th Huck Finn Youth Fishing
Day, on Saturday April 27th at 10 AM.

FEELING OLD? FEELING TIRED?
Are you feeling older than you should
for your age? Do you wake up stiff or
aching? Are you sore or tired at the
end of the day? Your spine or posture
may be the culprit.
Stress, work, injuries, sleeping positions, and the aging process take a toll
on all of us. Inevitably, this leads to
the progression of Forward Head
Posture and rounded shoulders illustrated below.
As posture worsens, it can double or
even triple the effort required to hold
your head up. The result can be sore
shoulders, stiff neck, headaches, tingling in the arms, back
pain, and fatigue. Others
may notice your stooped
shoulders or slumped posture, making you look
older than you are.
The good news is that
you don’t have to live with

the effects of poor posture. There is a
solution.
Every day I work with patients of all
ages to help them restore their posture. Effective treatment involves
realigning the vertebrae using chiropractic adjustments and lengthening
or strengthening certain muscles.
Restore your posture and health.
Call today for a no-charge consultation.
Dr. John Clark, Chiropractor
and Acupuncture Provider

290 Toronto Street S.
905-852-9700
www.beggchiropractic.ca

NOW
OPEN!
Come explore
our aisles!

OPENING SPECIALS
Bananas

Navel
Oranges

Carrots
Loose

2 Brock Street West (at the site of the former Quaker Pharmacy and PharmaChoice)
Monday - Saturday 8:00am - 8:00pm
Sunday 10:00am - 6:00pm

Mushrooms

white & brown

Sweet
Potatoes

Yellow
Potatoes

Organic Butter
salted & unsalted

75¢ 99¢ 99¢ $195 $145 99¢ $455
lb.

lb.

lb.

lb.

lb.

lb.

250g.

Organic Eggs
1 dozen large

5

Earth Bound
Salads 8 oz.

2

$ 35

$ 95

each

each

Your full service organic grocery - produce, meats, canned goods, juice bar, vitamins & supplements - and much, much more!
Check out our website: www.teddysorganicmarket.com
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Coming Up
$30, call Mill Run at 905-852-6212, ext. 230.

THIS WEEKEND
Thur., Apr. 18 Ham Dinner with all the works including maple syrup! Join us at the Goodwood
Community Centre from 4:30 pm for a delicious welcome to spring with ham, scalloped potatoes, dessert,
beverage and lots of friendly chatter. How much? Just
$15!!! Can't beat that!!
Thurs., Apr. 18 Uxbridge Genealogy Group
7:00 PM in the Lower Hall of Uxbridge Library.
Admission $2.00, 50/50 draw. Local genealogist
will disclose how to find and use the less common
and harder to access resources available in your family search. All welcome, to learn more or share.
Fri., Apr. 19 Tai Chi Open House i9am to
11:30am, Uxbridge Seniors' Centre. Includes a Tai
Chi demonstration & a short video. Followed by
refreshments.
Fri., Apr. 19 Blood Donor Clinic Seniors Centre
1:30-7 p.m.
Apr. 19-21 Creation Weekend Goodwood
Baptist Church in Goodwood Ont. Home of the
Creation Research Museum of Ontario. Participate in
a fossil hunt. Free admittance to the museum for the
whole weekend!

Sat, Apr. 20, 7:00AM, Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike: Al Shaw Side Trail 4+km;
Moderate pace; 1+hrs. Hike or snowshoe. Meet at
the entrance on the west side of the 6th Conc., 1.5
km south of Durham Rd. 21. Contact: Russ Burton at
905-830-2862.
Sun., Apr. 21 – The Auxiliary Run for the
Diamond Uxbridge half marathon event is to take
place at Wooden Sticks Golf Course, featuring a
21.1km Run, 10k & 5k Trail Run/Walk and a Kid’s
Dash – in support of the Uxbridge Cottage Hospital.
For info go to: www.uxbridgehalfmarathon.com

NEXT WEEK
Wed, Apr. 24, 9:30AM, Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike Brock/ Wilder/ Walker/ Glen
Major 16+km; Moderate to Fast pace; 4+hrs. "4
Tract" Loop taking in 4 TRCA Conservation areas.
Hilly. Meet at parking area on east side of Uxbridge
Conc 6, 0.6 km north of Uxbridge town line or 5.5
km south of Durham Rd 21. Contact: Bob Comfort at
905-473-2669.
Wed., Apr. 24 Goodwood Cemetery Board
Annual General Meeting 7:30 pm, Goodwood
Community Centre. Everyone is welcome to attend.

Sat. April 20 7:30pm History of Zephyr by
Allan McGillivray. Old pictures of Zephyr compared
to new pictures of Zephyr and music performance by
the McGillivray family. $5.00 per person OR $10 per
family.

Wed., Apr. 24 Free Diabetes Focused Grocery
Store Tour with a Registered Dietitian and
Pharmacy Tour with a Registered Nurse. Grocery
Store Tour at 7pm at Vince’s Market, Pharmacy Tour
at 8 pm at Shoppers Drug Mart. Info at 905-8529771 ext 5260. All Welcome.

Sat., Apr. 20 Garth Brooks & Alan Jackson
Tribute show, 7:30 p.m., Mill Run Golf Club. Tickets

Wed., Apr. 24 Bethesda Reach Women’s
Institute welcomes members and interested friends

Tiger Talk
Bling for water
by Jenna Smith
There are many clubs at USS and
there always has been. From
Student Council to C.I.A (Christ in
Action) there is a club for everyone
and anyone. And if you happen not
to fit into that category, then there
is always the option of starting your
own.
'Me to We' is a prime example of
this. Though not a new organization in general, it was first introduced to Uxbridge Secondary
School last year. For those of you
who are unfamiliar with this group
it is a for-profit organization founded in 2008 that provides socially

responsible products and services
and donates half its' profits to Free
the Children. They run different
events globally in an effort to
'transform people into world
changers'. They also present tasks
to members of the Me to We force
that they can bring to their home
towns. At USS this year the Me to
We club placed jars all around the
school where students were encouraged to drop any spare change they
had. It was called a 'Penny Drive'
and it was extremely successful.
Many parents may even be familiar
with the drive as their children
bugged them for pennies, nickels,
dimes, quarters and even loonies.
Well, parents prepare to bothered a
little more…

to their meeting in the Epsom United Church Hall on
Marsh Hill Road at 7:45. Speaker for the evening is
Dr. Lyne Bond, osteopath, who will share with us the
healing benefits of manual therapy. Stay for a social
time. 905 852 7128 for more information or to
arrange a ride
Thurs., Apr. 25 Soup Lunch 11 am - 1 pm for
homemade soup, bread, dessert and beverage - all
for just $3. Bottomless bowl for $5!! Fun and friendship free. Goodwood United Church.
Sat, Apr. 27, 7:00AM, Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike: Al Shaw Side Trail, 4+km;
Moderate pace; 1+hrs. Loop hike or snowshoe. Meet
at the entrance on the west side of Uxbridge 6th concession, 1.5 km south of Durham Road 21. Contact:
Joan Taylor at 905-477-2161.
Sat., Apr. 27 Huck Finn Youth Fishing Day
Elgin Pond, 9:30-2. All young anglers welcome.
More details on page 7.
Sat., Apr. 27 Bowl for Kids’ Sake 11 a.m.
Parish Lanes. In benefit of Big Brothers & Big Sisters.
Contact the alley to register.

UPCOMING
May 2-4 Uxperience: Let the Games Begin!
Annual musical varietry show at the Music Hall. For
box office details, see page 12.
Fri., May 3 Fridays at the Foster Richard
Elliott, Guitar 7:30-8:30 p.m., Foster Memorial.
Admission by donation.
Fri, May 3, 9:30 a.m. Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike: Walker Woods. 10+km; Fast
pace and hilly. No dogs please. Meet at parking
area on the east side of Conc. 6, 2km south of
Durham Rd. 21 at Albright Rd. Contact: Joan Taylor
905-477-2161.

Another event is being brought to
Uxbridge by our dedicated Me to
We team. It is called “H2O for
Haiti” and is certainly a worthy
cause. It involves the selling of
'Rafiki Friend Chains'. These
chains are pieces of jewellery usually worn around the neck and are
$10 dollars each. Ten dollars may
seem a little steep for a necklace
sold in school but for every blue
beaded trinket sold a human being
in a world completely different
from ours will receive clean water
for life. The necklace is Masaiinspired and can actually be worn
around the wrist or ankle as well.
Every purchase directly impacts
lives of those around the world that
don't otherwise have access to clean
water. In this case the recipients are
from a suffering Haiti.
The necklaces will be sold from
April 15-19 outside the cafeteria at
lunch. They are available for every-
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Sat, May 4, 7:00 a.m. Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike: Al Shaw Side Trail. 4+km,
1+hrs, Moderate pace. No dogs please. Meet at trail
entrance, west side of Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of
Durham Rd. 21. Contact: Joan Taylor 905-477-2161.
Sat., May 4 5th Annual Flag of Love Day
Concert 7:00 PM. Zephyr Community Centre.
Free concert with donations accepted for the new
Uxbridge/Scugog Animal Shelter. Performers:
Quaker EarthQuakes, Poor Tom, The McLaughlins,
Casey Spencer, Zac Therrien, Brian Larter. Contact
Mary Dube 905-473-9523.
Sat., May 4 28th Annual Canoe River Run
On Pefferlaw Brook, sponsored by Udora/Leaskdale
Lions. Registration 8 a.m. Pledges to Sick Kids
Hospital. Info at 905-862-0040.
May 4-5 Artists of Uxbridge Art Show and
Sale 10-4 Blue Heron Studio.
Sun, May 5, 10:00 a.m. Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike: Secord Forest. 10.5 km, 2.5hrs,
moderate pace loop hike. Bring lunch and drinks.
Meet at roadside parking, Brock Rd. and Albright Rd.
Contact: Grace 905-263-4340.
Sun., May 5 Music Fest 10-11 at Reachview
Gardens. We welcome all ages and all talents, be it
singing, playing an instrument, dancing or storytelling; and our audience is very appreciative! For
more info please call jo at 905-852-6487.
Sun., May 5 Monday Morning Singers
Spring Concert: Airs and Arias, Duos and
Divas: with guests, soprano Sasha Liebich-Tait and
bass baritone Jonathan Liebich. St. Paul's Anglican
Church. 3:00 p.m. Tickets $15.00 at Presents,
Presents or at the door.
Children free.
www.mmsingers.org (905) 852-3693.

one, students, parents and staff
alike and are also available through
Mrs. Allen in the Guidance Office
at any time. So change the world in
style and get your Rafiki Friend
Chain.

2013

ONGOING
DRUMMING: "Ladybeat"
Women's
Community Drum Circle, welcomes beginner and
experienced drummers. Drums available if you don't
have your own. Monday evenings 8 till 9. Spring
Session: March 25 to April 29. For info and registration,
contact
Anne
Webb,
lwccmissions@hotmail.com
The Uxbridge Ladies Slo-pitch League will be
playing on Thursday evenings. We are welcoming
new players, if interested please email uxbridgeladiesslopitch@gmail.com
Looking to start a fun, pick up Ultimate Frisbee
League this summer. No experience necessar. All
interested please email waglerette@gmail.com
Loaves & Fishes Food Bank is open
Wednesdays 1-4 p.m. for those requiring assistance.
All donations are always appreciated. Current needs
include: Instant Coffee, Tea, Ketchup, Peanut Butter,
Tuna/Hamburger Helper, Canned Fruit, Toothpaste,
Soap, Shampoo. Tax receipts are issued for Financial
Donations. Donations may be dropped in the Food
Bank Box at Zehrs or at St. Andrew's Presbyterian
Church Monday to Friday 9 a.m.-noon.
Hospital Auxiliary “Chances Are” Store on
Bascom Street accepting good spring and summer
clothing. Proceeds to Cottage Hospital.
If you have a community event you’d like us to mention,
please
contact
us
at
cosmosboyce@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900. The
deadline for our next issue is 6 p.m. Sunday.

Leaskdale News
with Helen Harrison
Spring weather seems to be evasive this year. We hope for
warmer and more seasonal
weather soon.
The Garden of Eatin' at St.
Paul's, Leaskdale, is gearing up
for a new growing season. Fresh
produce is grown for the Loaves
and Fishes Food Bank. There are
also plots available for anyone
interested in having a small garden. More information is available from Julia Bendall @ 905852-4359.
A day of shopping, strolling,
and eating, will take place this
Saturday Apr. 20 in Niagara-onthe-Lake. All women are welcome. Travel is by bus, and a
restaurant meal is included for
the cost of $50 per person.
Contact Heather Benjamin
immediately at
heather@la
petite fleur.ca
Seats are limited.
Our thoughts are with Shirley
McKnight, who is a patient in
Markham-Stouffville Hospital.
We are hoping for an improvement in your health soon,
Shirley.
Sincere appreciation to everyone
who helped sell Daffodil Pins for
the Canadian Cancer Society in
early April, at several Uxbridge
locations.
An amount of
$991.00 was realized from this
endeavour.
Sorry to h ear that Vera
Hemmington has not been keeping so well lately. Hope for
improvement soon, Vera.

The Uxbridge Cosmos

Goodwood News

being planned so you can play baseball,
soccer, tennis, volleyball and we are
also open for suggestions. Call 416with Bev Northeast
580-8882 or 905-640-3966
Zumba is back with Tues and Thurs
Is it winter or spring? So keep feeding the
birds until Mother Nature decides which nights 7:00 pm come out and give it a try or
call 905-471-1650 or if you want to learn to
season we are having now...
Everyone in town is talking about the tal- cook meals from different countries call
ent show and how much fun it was last year 905-642-5689.
The United Church ham dinner is Thurs
and this year we have some excellent talent
18th at 4:30 pm for $15.00 & this is the
booked to entertain everyone.
We are also accepting donations towards best deal around for a delicious home
the sports pad for the north park, so please cooked meal. The luncheon is Thurs April
plan to attend and assist us in fundraising 24 11:00am-1:00 pm in the church basefor a new sports pad on May 15, 7: 00 pm ment so come out and break bread with
at the Goodwood Community Centre. Call your neighbors and friends.
The Baptist Church Sunday service is at
905-640-3966 to book your spot to enter11:00 am with music on April 21 by Bryan
tain.
I hope everyone is gathering their treasures & Phyllis Fisher, April 28 music by Don
for the community-wide garage sale on May Kennedy, May 05 music the Children's
4 with rain date May 11 and remember it is Choir, May 12 music by Carol Creal.
Don't forget to visit the very interesting
also a day to give away those items gathering
dust. Please put up red balloons at the end and educational Creation Weekend April
of your street and driveway so people can 19-21 with special speakers and a fossil hunt
find you to buy your treasures. I have red & visit the “Rock Pile” for free minerals
balloons for anyone who needs them and from around Ontario. For more info visit
will hang them on the mail box at the www.creationweekend2013.weebly.com
Every Tuesday 6:45 is Kids Club for grades
house.
I mentioned a couple of weeks ago we are 1-8 and 7:00 pm is Bible Study & prayer
starting a new sports group for those 15-18 meeting.
The Gospel Hall holds Sunday services at
year olds called Sports Circle and this is
11:00 am with Sunday school
and Bible reading. Everyone is
welcome to attend & more info.
www.goodwood.gospelhall.com
Please call to register for parks
clean up, so the park will be nice
and clean for baseball and other
activities taking place in the
parks. Call to set the date.
I have received complaints of
drivers speeding in the subdiviBuilder of Fine Custom Homes
sions in the area so a friendly
Renovations & Additions
reminder to all; you are speeding
Specializing in Carpentry
past your friends and neighbors
where you live, please slow down.
Get it in Writing from Chris!
Thank you to those who have
905-862-0040
shown
their respect and driven
cbfoursquare@aol.com
through the community at the
speed limit.

Four Square
Construction

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4
Dave & Lori Tomkinson
Tel: 905-852.3472 • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net
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“When can I start riding lessons?”
by Sarah Graham
How many times have parents heard the pleas of a child who is desperate to ride a
horse? Whether the love affair began riding a pony at camp, attending the spectacular
Cavalia, or tuning into Heartland - the feeling of wanting to make horses a part of their
lives is real.
Introducing children to riding at a young age can be very beneficial, but the question
of what age is appropriate is often not so simple. Gillian Livingston is an accomplished
rider and the mother of two young boys and sat her son Tristan on a pony when he was
four years old. Both mother and son take lessons at Country Hill Farm, on the 3rd
Concession.
“Starting kids early around horses teaches them to be more conscious of their actions
and the potential reaction from an animal. It's also good for balance, concentration and
listening skills as they must if they want to ride safely,” says Ms Livingston. “Riding also
requires co-ordination and starting early helps that as well. But I think you have to go
slowly with kids, and only go at a pace that they're comfortable with.”
A mother of twins, Joan Crosbie's introduction to riding came from her own mother who owned several horses and
encouraged her daughter to enjoy the sport at a young age. Ms Crosbie wanted the same for her girls. At four years old
Gwen and Gillian were introduced to “The Couch” a pony aptly named for his smooth gait. The appropriate type of
instruction for the very young is a “lead line” lesson where a quiet pony is lead by a certified coach or instructor, and
often the parent is close at hand as the “side walker,” available to help the child balance and for security. It is done in a
controlled enclosed environment and safety equipment is paramount.
“I think it's great for self-confidence and teaches compassion,” says Ms Crosbie, adding, “and children often fall in
love with the pony they ride. This is a gift many retain for the rest of their lives! I also think that it is excellent for children who are not comfortable with team sports--it is fabulous to discover they can have a partner who is an animal.”
Another mother echoes these thoughts. Yvonne Hnatko is a horse owner who has her daughter in a regular lesson program at seven, also at Country Hill Farm.
“They benefit from learning that a horse is not just to be ridden, they need love and care and if you show it towards
them, they will be your best friend. My daughter lifts her horse's hoof up and picks it clean, he lowers his head and lets
her walk him around the arena, and when she finishes her class she brushes him and gives him a treat. This creates trust,
happiness and special memories and makes her feel independent. She learns about responsibility and respect not only
toward the animal but toward the environment. One of the barn rules is to clean up after yourself and this is a very
good life skill.”
“My daughter just turned six and her favourite activity is riding,” says Yvonna Nauman. “She loves the gelding she
rides and he is so gentle with her, he'll actually follows her, so I think the feeling is mutual. For a city girl, the farm is
a great environment to explore nature on horseback and she loves her adventures.” In Madigan's lead line lessons she
can tour the enclosed fields and find footprints, robins’ eggs, and even pick apples off a tree!
Madeline Boloten, 15, is in a weekly lesson program: “I wish I had started riding earlier. Kids that start earlier probably have more self confidence but there was an age restriction at the stable in my area.” (The restriction was nine years
old or 65 pounds for lessons.)
Ms Hnatko agrees: “I also feel it is important to introduce kids to the horsey world at an early age because they benefit in so many ways. Older children have less patience trying new activities and then they lose interest and give up. For
Jeslyn, having fun is everything and she really enjoys riding.”
The Ontario Equestrian Federation (OEF) has published an excellent resource: “A Guide for New Riders - Tips for
first-time horseback riders and parents.” The publication addresses the difficult question of when to start a child in this sport in this publication: “A certified instructor or coach can help you determine if, and when, your child is
ready. The age at which a child is ready…depends on the individual. Every
child matures differently, both physically and mentally…Typically the OEF
recommends that children be at least eight years of age before beginning riding lessons. Children younger may qualify
for riding lessons, but it is recommended
they ride on a lead line under the control of
a certified coach or instructor.”
Kathy Fremes, a certified coach and
owner of Country Hill Farm, agrees with
this recommendation and does offer lead
line lessons to all of the children of the parents quoted above.
“All youth should wear an ASTM/SEI
approved riding helmet that fits and hard
soled boots with a heel, no less than 1.5 cm
- that's the law in Ontario. but I also use
safety stirrups that are an appropriate size
for little feet on my school saddles, and
encourage the use of body protection vests,
especially when jumping. After 25 years of
business we have safely introduced many
people to the sport who are now bringing
their children to us to continue the equestrian tradition in their family.”
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Cosmos Business Bulletin Board
HOME
OFFICE
COTTAGE
Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

ISN’T IT TIME YOU
OWNED A GILLDERCROFT?

905-852-2275

9269 3rd Concession

Give me a call - No job too small

www.gilldercroft.com

Garage Doors
UPRIGHT

GARAGE DOORS•ELECTRIC OPERATORS
Fast dependable service & repairs
Sales & installation of quality doors and operators

We will not be undersold.
We service all
makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

905-852-1981
www.uprightdoorservice.com
We offer a 10 year pro-rated warranty on
spring & cable repairs

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured
• Bucket Trucks, Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

stanski@sympatico.ca

www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)

PHILLIPS
& SONS
PLUMBING
RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
416-995-9544
phillipsryan463@gmail.com

Interior & Exterior
Wallpapering,
drywall & plaster repairs
Crown moulding Home renovations

905-852-7129

Windcrest
electrical contracting ltd

170 Main Street North

905-852-5981

L. MARTINS
PAINTING

905-852-5313

905.852.6970 or
(cell) 416-705-6970

RON BROWN AUTO
DOOR
SERVICE

Tree Service

STAN - Your Local
Handyman

BIG OR SMALL WE PAINT THEM ALL!
FOR A QUOTE, CALL MIKE
AT

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878
windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

905 852 1836.

Classified
Free
FREE PICKUP OF ANY TYPE OF METAL OR ELECTRONICS, GOOD OR NOT: Appliances, AC, microwaves,
batteries, propane tanks, any type of wire, BBQs, computers,
plumbing fixture, pianos, cars, trucks, boats, trailers, farm
machinery, skidoos, lawnmowers, motorcycles, etc, etc.
NOTHING TOO BIG OR SMALL, WE TAKE IT ALL. We also clean
out sheds, barns, garages, stores, factories. 905-952-9844
or 905-473-1907. 4/25

LIVE OUT NANNY available in July. Trained in first aid
and basic life support, elderly and child care, nutrition.
Please call 416-876-5147. 5/2
CLEANSWEEP CLEANING Residential / Commercial, Free
Estimates, 10% off seniors, Bonded/Reliable, Wkly / Biwkly
/ Mthly. (905)473-1907/(905)960-0523. 5/2
RELIABLE MATURE DUTCH CLEANING LADY with eye
for detail, seeking clients in Uxbridge area. No job too
tedious. Weekly, bi-weekly, or full spring cleaning. Excellent
references on request. $22.50/hr. I take pride in my work!
905-852-5403. 4/25

Services
Wanted

LowFUNERAL
& Low
Limited
DIRECTORS
130 Years in Business – 5 Generations
Honesty • Integrity • Fair Prices
Since 1875

Uxbridge Chapel - 23 Main St. S. 905-852-3073
Port Perry Chapel - 1763 Reach St. 905-985-7331

ARE YOU CELEBRATING:
• the birth of a child?
• a wedding?
• a landmark anniversary?
• coming to a new home in Uxbridge?
Your local businesses/professionals
are offering a beautiful personalized
keepsake gift free of charge.

For more details,
please call
Agnes Lobbezoo
at 905-852-5067.

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH
“You, Lord, lead me to
streams of peaceful water,
and you refresh my life.”
- Psalms 23:2-3
UXBRIDGE
BRANCH

More Bible helps at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

COSMOS CLASSIFIEDS
Classifieds are $5 plus HST per week
for up to 20 words,
$10 plus HST for up to 40 words.
Payable in advance by cash, cheque or credit card.
Contact: cosmosboyce@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900
Deadline: Monday 5:30 p.m.

QUALITY CUSTOM CARPENTRY: Custom Decks and
Yard Structures, Porches, Screen Rooms, Cabanas, Sheds,
Pergolas, Gazebos & Privacy Walls. Top Quality Wood Fences
& Gates. Home Improvements & Renovations. Specializing in
Custom Designed Solutions. Call Steve at Northwood Home
Services ... 905-852-1750. 4/25
HOME CARE FOR YOUR PETS: Day and overnight care,
your house or ours, no crates or kennels, reasonable rates,
Uxbridge only. 905-852-4454. 4/25
TUTORING: Physics, calculus, mathematics, by retired science department head. 31 years teaching experience. Call
David at 905-862-2812. 5/9
CANNINGTON DENTAL is pleased to announce Amanda
Bolle, registered denturist has joined the team. Please call
705-432-2322 for an appointment. 5/9
K9’S IN KAHOOTS – Puppy Starter Classes for puppies
12-18 weeks, Monday evenings @ 7pm. Beginner
Obedience – 5 months & older, Wednesday evenings @
7pm. Intro to Agility for Fun!! Starts 3rd week of May,
Thursday evenings @ 7pm. Call or email now to reserve a
spot or for more information. 6389 Main Street, Stouffville,
(905) 642-8289, www.k9sinkahoots.com 4/18
HOME SPRING IMPROVEMENTS: Plumbing installation & repair, carpentry, drywall repairs, celing, stucco, vinyl
flooring, ceramic, window installation & caulking, painting
interior/exterior, small electric repair. 905-852-1424.
4/18
YOUNG ATHLETES: Structured, innovative and fun golf
coaching programs are available in Uxbridge - New, comprehensive, programs for 2013 designed for boys and girls
aged 10-14yrs who are looking to develop skills in golf.
Contact Jon Roy to discuss: 416-735-9313 jonroygolf@outlook.com 4/25
THE HOME INSPECTOR.ca Your local Uxbridge professional. OAHI registered. Pre-purchase, pre-list, commercial
and residential inspections. We do it right. 416-567-4282.
4/25
PSW AVAILABLE for private care, honest, caring, compassionate and flexible email russ_1031@yahoo.ca or call
(647)2997885. 5/2
LINDA’S DAYCARE has full-time spots available starting
April 1st. We offer flexible hours and great rates. Call Linda
for information 90-852-9740. 4/18
HONEST CLEANING LADY: Hardworking, has some
openings. References available. 705-357-2482. 4/18

BE YOUR OWN BOSS only $10.
AVON, call Linda
905 557 0070. lindadh@rogers.com 5/30
HELP WANTED: Retail sales, apply in person to Patterson
Flooring, 185 Main St. N. 905-862-0001. 4/18
HELP WANTED: Growing Safety Training Company looking for office help 1 day/week. A home based office in the
Uxbridge area. Duties include answering phones, inventory,
processing exams, mailing and filing. Some computer skills
required. Ideal candidate has some experience with Word,
Excel, PowerPoint, Act & Simply Accounting. Please send
resumes to uxbridgeofficejob@gmail.com 4/18
FISHER-PRICE SMART CYCLE for our Kindergarten classroom.
Please contact Mrs. Warriner's class
warriner_erin@durham.edu.on.ca 4/25
BABYSITTER WANTED: ECE preferred for July / Aug.
Hours 9-6 M-F. Must have a car, like outdoors, animals. 416505-9964. 4/25
SENIOR LAPS FOR LOVING SENIOR CATS: Reduced
rates for seniors, all cats healthy, vaccinated and neutered,
contact Nicola # 416 989 7005. 4/25
ARE YOU MOVING SOON? We would love to pick up
your boxes after your move, in or not too far from Uxbridge,
as we are moving in July. Please let us know when your
move is and we will be happy to come and get them, and
save you the effort of cutting them down for the blue bin!
Anita (905)862-3479 shelterscanada@gmail.com 5/2

For Sale
CIVIL WAR BOOKS: Extensive collection of books on
American Civil War. Must see. Make me an offer. 905-8521900. 4/18
DIRT BIKE: 2009 Yamaha PW50 ,excellent condition,
$800. Call 6pm-9pm 905-852-4275. 4/18
AVON IS NOW AVAILABLE in Uxbridge and surrounding
area. If you would like to receive a book or an e-book please
email Linda lcolwell@live.ca 4/18
WROUGHT IRON GREEN PATIO SET like new - Table is
66" x 38" and 6 Rocker chairs with pads. $360. Call 905852-5541. 4/18
SMALL TRUCK TIRES: set of 4, on aluminum rims. All
season Bridgestone, P235/66R16, only driven for 3 summers, properly stored in winter. Call Kathy 416-518-8897.
4/18
ARMOIRE: Solid oak, honey colour, like new, 38" w x 76"h
x 21" deep . $ 300. BAKER'S RACK - pewter, 5 shelves,
foldable $ 80. GROWING LIGHTS "FLORALIGHT" excellent
condition, 3 tiers, white, 6 removable trays, washable, $
200. 905-852-6538. 4/18
SET OF 3 BAR STOOLS. Black wrought iron, bar height,
with taupe coloured upholstered seats and backs. Like new.
$150.00/each or B.O. 905-852-7456. 4/18
For Rent
ONE BEDROOM APT. large bright on quiet street in town,
900.00 inclusive, no pets/smoking June 1. 905-862-3267
416-452-9585. 5/9
Events
ADOPT-A-THON, Pet Valu, Banff Plaza, near the Dollar
Store. Saturday/Sunday 20/21st April. For info Nicola # 416
9989 7005. 4/18
YARD SALE: Sun., Apr. 21, 9am - 1 pm, Uxbridge Public
School parking lot, 64 Victoria Dr. Supporting Grade 8 grad
trip. 4/18

HAPPY TRAILS
HAPPY TAILS
Lawn Season is Here!
• Cutting and trimming
• Gardening
• Minor landscaping
• Shrub and hedge trimming
• Fully insured, references on request

Reliable work
at an affordable price!
Call Dave at 647-230-1695

Dog Walking
and Home Care
for Your Pets
With a Personal Touch
Walks and Home Visits
To book a consultation
please visit
www.happytrailshappytails.ca
or call

905 862-0522
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Far From Home
by Jennifer Carroll
A Familiar Man
Whoever coined the term 'familiarity
breeds contempt' obviously never had
the chance to familiarize themselves
with my Poppa.
My childhood existed hours away
from my grandparents. My year was
highlighted with semi-monthly visits,
for suppers, birthdays, anniversaries
and holidays. My notoriously hazy
memory clears with the picture of
their home, standing tall, close to the
road, smelling like old furniture and
cinnamon toast. I can hear the bang of
the back door, amplified by the old
wooden porch it opened onto. I can
still feel the old wood paneling going
up the staircase under my fingertips
and the plush, pastel-hued carpet
beneath my stocking feet. I remember
my Poppa's recliner poised in front of
the television, and the giddy rush I felt
sitting in it when someone would pull
the lever and I would be flung back,
my childish heart pumping with
adrenaline feeling like it was going to
turn me upside down backwards. I can
hear, with crystal clarity, the sound of
the peanut dispenser neatly releasing a
dozen peanuts into small hands, only
to be stuffed into chubby cheeks so we
could turn the lever again, enthralled.
The sound of the automatic card shuffler still rings in my ears, the sharp
clicking of cards collapsing rapidly
atop one another imprinted on my
mind.
However, the image of my Poppa
remains blurry. I recall an imposing
man with a quiet disposition and
strong brow. I remember his slender
build as I wrapped my adolescent arms
around him in greeting, and his

VIEWPOINTS

always-slippered feet as his legs crossed
in front of him when he sat in his
chair. But as I try to recall more detail,
my memory slips away from me and I
find myself in that too familiar haze.
My Nanny and Poppa came to live
with my parents five years ago, and my
childhood memories collided with a
man before my eyes that I adored, but
didn't know too well. He smiled like
my Poppa, crossed his legs like my
Poppa, but I quickly realized there was
more to discover. After a few months,
I had spent more time with him than
I had my entire childhood. As age and
dementia deepened, I came to cherish
the eccentricities that only expose
themselves with time and familiarity.
How his eyes lit up when he saw me,
even though he might have been confused as to whether I was granddaughter, daughter, or stranger. How he
adored my Nanny. How he could
charm or flirt his way through any situation. How he sometimes liked to

drink tea from a glass instead of a
mug. How he loved bingo the way he
loved football: with fervent intensity.
How he bragged about his gun from
the war and courting my Nanny (he
used to walk six miles - uphill no less
- to see her, don't you know).
It got harder, close to the end, to see
the man I was just coming to know
begin to slip away. As confusion
clouded his eyes more and more often,
I still adored sitting with him, and he
would regale stories I'd heard a hundred times but was happy to hear a
hundred more. I liked it best when he
was singing, because his voice was so
strong and beautiful. I knew we were
making memories that would last the
rest of my life.
There was one evening last summer
that will remain sharp in my mind: my
sister sat across from me on the couch
with my Poppa, flicking through our
cousin's wedding photos on her computer. Poppa leaned close to her, asking for names to go with the faces of
his children and grandchildren.
Whenever he saw a photo of himself,
looking handsome in a deep maroon
blazer - his favourite colour - a goofy
smile would slash across his face and
he would ask Melissa who that handsome fellow was. Melissa would reply

H

905-852-1900, and correctly identify the location
of our photo, will receive a prize; this week, it’s two
tickets for uxperience at the Music Hall. Last week’s

The family of the late Dean Watson wish to thank all who have
expressed in so many ways their sympathy in the death of our father,
grandfather, husband, father-in-law, brother-in-law, uncle and
friend.
From the many calls, cards, emails and other acts of kindness to the
200 guests who joined us at Dean's Celebration of Life, your
response to our loss has been comforting.
To those past acquaintances, associates, clients and employees who
spoke good things about him and who are sharing our sadnessDean would have been humbled to say the least.

CELEBRATING
25 YEARS IN BUSINESS!
WHOOP WHOOP!

viewpoint (bottom photo) is the sign at James
Campbell Insurance. It was guessed by George
Leach of Uxbridge. We’ll have the answer to the
upper photo next week. Photos by Conrad Boyce
and Renee Leahy.

ago, and I now realize that the greatest
gift I was given last summer was the
deep and growing familiarity of a man
I loved and adored. The more I knew
of him, the more of him I knew there
was to love. His impatient faults were
as much a part of him as the endearing
virtues, and I am so glad to have the
privilege to call this now familiar man
my Poppa.

MARCH 26TH,
1933
- APRIL 4TH,
2013

ow well do you know the highways and
son each week to call into our office number,

with delight that it was her Poppa.
Slowly, as the album swept across his
line of vision, he began to recognize
his sons, his granddaughter the bride,
my mom, her sisters, my cousins and
others. He saw before his eyes, and
recognized, the brood of which he was
the head. My mom and I sat, transfixed at the show in front of us, reveling in a fleeting moment of clarity.
My Poppa passed away two weeks

DEAN
WATSON

With gratitude, Lee Weldon and Chuck Watson
byways of Uxbridge Township? The first per-
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I WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL MY CLIENTS,
PAST AND PRESENT, FOR 25 AMAZING YEARS.
WITHOUT YOU I WOULD NOT BE
CELEBRATING THIS GREAT MILESTONE.
I HAVE BEEN BLESSED TO HAVE A CAREER
THAT I TRULY ENJOY – THANK YOU!
LOOKING FORWARD TO MANY MORE YEARS –
WELL, NOT ANOTHER 25...

NORINE BLYTH R.M.T.
UXBRIDGE MASSAGE THERAPY STUDIO

CARPET CARE

Quality Carpet Care & Upholstery Steam Cleaning

905-852-7322
With this ad, save 25% on carpet work!

GOODWOOD CEMETERY BOARD
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
WED. APRIL 24TH AT 7:30 PM
GOODWOOD COMMUNITY CENTRE
Everyone is welcome to attend.
TREAT YOUR BBQ TO OUR NEW WILD GAME BURGERS:
RED DEER, BISON, WILD BOAR, OSTRICH OR KANGAROO!

•
•
•
•
•

Free Range Poultry
Farm Fresh Beef
Ontario Lamb
Preservative-Free Deli Meats
Hormone-Free Meats

3 Brock Street West
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
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Celebrate the earth
with Uxbridge business
by Shelagh Damus
One billion people in 170 countries
is the estimated number of participants in Earth Day celebrations
worldwide. Events are staged to raise
awareness and projects are undertaken to lessen the environmental footprint of the human race. The
Uxbridge BIA is making it both easy
and enjoyable to join in. On April
20th, the BIA invites you to ‘go
GREEN’ at their free family fun
event.
Starting at 10 am, at the Welcome
Booth beside King Henry’s Arms,
participants can pick up their ‘go
GREEN’ handout for a complete list
of times, places, and events.
“The first 100 people will receive a
free green gift,” says event organizer
Sari Pandopulos. Don’t worry if you
are the 101st – other awesome prizes
will be given out every half hour until
4pm.
The day will feature ribbon cutting
celebrations for four Uxbridge businesses
-Breakaway
Therapy
(10:30am), The Perfect Scoop Gelato
Shop (11am), G&C Pet Centre
(1pm) and Sue Sue Boutique (2pm).
‘Green’ clothing will be featured in an
Eco Chic Fashion show featuring
products from Woods and Woods,
Sue Sue Boutique, Elemi Organics,
Presents Presents and others.
While green kryptonite is toxic to
him, Uxbridge’s own Superman will

embrace the colour green in his earth
friendly magic show. Nothing more
green than our Trail Capital of
Canada designation. At the post
office learn about the different trails,
associations and conservation authorities working to keep Uxbridge green.
Want to commune with nature in a
more touchy feely capacity? – step
into the fabulous petting zoo. Kids
and adults can enjoy the simple joy of
being amongst the animals.
Uxbridge artists have much to contribute to the ‘go GREEN’ event.
Visionaries for the future, artists have
been making art out of what others
see as trash long before it was fashionable to do so. Store fronts will exhibit ECO Art – a celebration of the creative spirit that beats strong in our
community. As environmental challenges continue we will need to
embrace these creative forces and
learn to see what can be made from
what was.
Great food abounds at various venues – grilled cheese at the Passionate
Cook, decorated gingerbread panda
bears at Baked at Frankie’s, bring
your own mug specials at the Tin
Cup Caffe, green icing cupcakes at
Village Cup Cakery and opening specials at Teddy’s Organic Market.
Lend your thumb to the green
thumbprint tree, or pick up your free
tree sapling from Keiths’ Flower
Shop, play an old-fashioned game or
listen to some unplugged musical
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entertainment. Learn how to
transform a manicured lawn into
an eye-catching front garden that
requires no chemicals and little
watering; sign up for Sunday’s
workshop with Liz Primeau at
Blue Heron Studio.
There is still more: drawing contests, make and take crafts, photo op
with our green/blue planet, and free
yoga. And more… throughout the
entire day you can take part in the I
SPY Scavenger Hunt – track down
the ECO tips presented in stores and
store fronts in a bid to win prizes
from local businesses.
There are so many good reasons to
shop local. Environmentally in the
short term, you reduce your carbon
footprint by either leaving your car at
home or only using it briefly. But
consider the long term benefits of
making a commitment to support
your local farms and businesses. A
thriving business sector breeds more
successful businesses. Good businesses create jobs; local jobs with enviable
short commutes. For many years the
circle spiraled down – jobs were lost,
businesses closed. We have an opportunity; some might say an obligation
to reverse the tide.
What do you wish for your children,
a two hour commute on congested
highways or the opportunity to find
employment in the community they
know and love. The ‘go GREEN’
Earth Day celebrations is an opportunity to acquaint yourself with new
and established businesses – a time to
take stock in all this community has
to offer and the chance to embrace
the Trail Capital of Canada by mak-
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ing a few new pathways from your
front door to the wonderful selection
of businesses that can be part of your
‘go GREEN’ movement on Saturday
and beyond.

“Every little green effort will make a
big green change,” says Sari
Pandopulos. “We are the conduit for
change!”

